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Description   
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Governments of Mongolia and the People’s Republic of China (PRC) have 
cultivated knowledge management as a pillar of operations in each country, reflecting this in the respective country 
partnership strategies. Lessons from earlier technical assistance (TA) indicate a need to develop research capacity and 
disseminate strategic knowledge products (KPs) to effect policy change. In Mongolia, research capacity for policy making is 
limited. In the PRC, the government requires flexible support for the development of policy response. This TA was formulated 
as a facility to address the needs and fill the gap, with three components (outputs): (i) strategic KPs, (ii) research capacity 
planning and building, and (iii) knowledge sharing and research networking. 

Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 
The expected impact of the TA was effective policy development, coordination, and government decision-making in Mongolia 
and the PRC, based on developing and applying quality research. The planned outcome was increased strategic policy 
dialogue, research, and access to development knowledge, and more collaboration among the government agencies and 
think tanks. The expected outputs were: (i) strategic policy studies and publications on key emerging development issues; (ii) 
plans for building in-house research capacity; and knowledge hubs, and training in applied research, particularly in Mongolia; 
and (iii) knowledge sharing on findings of policy studies on key emerging development issues. 
 
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities  
The TA amount increased five times, mainly due to increased demand for knowledge products and services funding, and the 
need to quickly respond to (i) emerging issues in the countries (e.g. three new areas of cooperation in the Country 
Programming Mission (CPM): Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei air quality, climate change, Yangtze River protection); and (ii) milestone 
achievements in ADB relations with the countries (e.g. 30th anniversary of ADB-PRC partnerships, and 25th anniversary of 
ADB-Mongolia partnership). The activities supported by the additional financing followed the established implementation 
arrangements. With the 450% increase in the TA amount, the completion date was extended thrice for a cumulative 
extension of about eight years. The intended implementation period was 26 months, but the actual implementation period 
was 10 years until 31 December 2017. This rendered the implementation period long compared with most TA projects. Eight 
percent (8%) of the revised TA amount was undisbursed owing to savings in national resource person contracts and a higher 
than expected implementing agencies’ (IAs) share of workshop and other costs. Of the total TA amount, $300,000 (5.5%) 
was cancelled in September 2017, without affecting TA outputs. 
 

Consultant inputs of 333 person-months (international), and 1,324 person-months (national) were provided under the TA, 
including extended completion dates at 15% of consultant contracts to ensure completion of outputs (at no added costs). The 
terms of reference for the consultants were clear. The performance of almost all consultants was satisfactory based on 
project officers’ assessment or performance evaluation reports.  
 

The performance of ADB as executing agency was satisfactory. ADB provided guidance and regularly fielded review 
missions and consulted with the Governments of the PRC and Mongolia on the knowledge products and services priorities 
and proposals. ADB also consulted country research institutions like Beijing University, Tsinghua University, China 
Development Research Foundation, Mongolia National University, Asia Foundation; and development partners like World 
Bank, the International Monetary Fund and United States Agency for International Development. The IAs for Mongolia and 
the PRC were their respective Ministry of Finance (MOF), and their performance was satisfactory. The IAs provided 
counterpart staff, office space, logistical support, and guidance on quality of TA outputs. In Mongolia, the IA changed thrice 
due to government reorganization, but overall IA support was adequate. RETA Steering Committees (SC) in Mongolia and 
the PRC were established comprising representatives from MOF, key government agencies, and ADB to screen knowledge 
products and services proposals; and identify priority policy issues, research requirements, and prominent scholars. An 
internal ADB Working Group (WG) was established to advise the SC. In all, 11 WG meetings were conducted and 56 WG 
actions were taken via email to review knowledge products and services proposals, address implementation issues, and 
update the status of EARD’s knowledge products and services program.  
 
 
 



Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome  
The TA was effective in achieving the planned outcome. Consultations with the governments were adequate and agreements 
were reached on the TA design. By engaging the governments in identifying issues to be addressed by the knowledge 
products and services, the TA was able to increase strategic policy dialogue and collaboration among government agencies 
and think tanks in important areas like the 12th five year plan (FYP), and local government debt management for the PRC; 
and macroeconomic management, and mineral policy in Mongolia.  
 

Under output 1, the TA delivered KPs that addressed strategic development issues in the PRC and Mongolia.a Overall, 21 
strategic studies were prepared for Mongolia and 35 for the PRC.b Most of the outputs were delivered on time, and feedback 
from government counterparts and dissemination workshop participants indicate that the quality of TA outputs was 
satisfactory. These knowledge inputs lent a better state for policymaking as they provided new insights built on previous 
studies; or in other cases, baseline knowledge by which to build further research on, especially where no studies have yet 
been conducted.   
 
In Mongolia, the TA supported the establishment of a policy research team at the National Development and Innovation 
Committee (NDIC)—reorganized as the Ministry of Economic Development (2012–2014)—and the MOF. The team produced 
KPs to address issues raised by the Office of the President and Prime Minister, including on inflation, economic structure, 
agricultural-based exports, mining, family-based development, and labor productivity. While KPs often focused on traditional 
priorities like health,c education, and transport;d emerging issues such as town-based urbanization and regional trade 
facilitation were also looked into. KPs produced include those on opportunities to develop 4 clusters: Meat, Wool-Cashmere, 
Tourism, and Sea-Buckthorn; strategies to enhance university-industry collaboration;e effect of food prices on consumer price 
index; and capacity building in science park establishment. Fact sheets were also produced on important sectors such as 
social protectionf and health.g   
 
In the PRC, the TA supported government-requested KPs, such as with the National Development and Reform Commission 
(NDRC) for the preparation of the 12th Five Year Plan (FYP), and also focused on emerging areas like new financing 
modalities for rural development, and energy savings. KPs published in the ADB website and in the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology (MIT) Press Journals webpage include: (i) Raising Awareness of Anticompetitive Behavior in the Financial 
Sector of the PRC (2013),h (ii) Developing Indicators and Monitoring Systems for Environmentally Livable Cities in the PRC 
(2014),i (iii) Contract-Farming for Better Farmer-Enterprise Partnerships: ADB’s Experience in the PRC (2015),j (iv) Money 
Matters: Local Government Finances in the PRC (2014),k (v) Emerging Issues in Finance Sector Inclusion, Deepening, and 
Development in the PRC,l (vi) Wages and Competitiveness in the PRC (2013),m (vii) 50 Climate Solutions from Cities in the 
PRC (2018),n and (viii) Transforming Towards a High-Income PRC: Challenges and Recommendations (2017).o 
 
Under output 2, the TA contributed to the enhancement of research capacity for Mongolia. The TA delivered 7 
trainings/seminars/workshops on forecasting, macro modelling techniques, debt management, risk management, and 
research methodology and simple applied research capacity building plans. Trainees included officials and technical staff of 
the MOF, NDIC (which became the Ministry of Economic Development), and the Parliament of Mongolia. Participants’ 
feedback confirm that these trainings were useful and relevant. The establishment of the policy research team also 
contributed to the strengthening of policy research within the government. During the knowledge management (KM) mission 
in August 2015, Mongolia’s MOF expressed its pleasure with ADB’s support for the policy team and capacity building 
projects, adding that TA outputs are being used by policy makers in the Office of the President and the Prime Minister. PRC 
government officials had a training on climate finance, learning and gaining useful insights during their study tours in Japan 
and Korea on municipal finance.   
 
Under output 3, the TA facilitated knowledge sharing and research networking through workshops, fora, and conferences. In 
Mongolia,10 dissemination workshops/fora/conferences were held, covering forecasting, economic environment and 
business development, mineral policy, small and medium enterprise classification and economic research, macro modeling 
techniques, debt management, risk management, policy research methodology, and macroeconomic management in 
resource-rich countries (e.g., Mineral Policy Forum: Natural Revenue Management; Policy Research). In the PRC, more than 
20 dissemination activities were held, including those on PRC’s 12th FYP, industrial transfer promotion policies, local 
government debt management, east-west partnerships for productivity, urbanization, food security, road infrastructure, and 
inland waterway transport (e.g., Heilongjiang Coal-Rich Cities Redevelopment Project—Revitalizing and Diversifying 
Resource Depleted Subregions Conference/Workshop; High Level Regional Workshop on Transport Infrastructure; Social 
Security Day Seminar: Seminar on Social Insurance and Elderly Care; Technical Vocation Education and Training Workshop; 
Safeguards (Land Acquisition and Resettlement) Workshop for PRC Projects).  
 
Knowledge dissemination also included completion of more than 80 logisticsp knowledge products and services which 
facilitated the establishment or strengthening of research networks of prominent scholars and area experts. Internet-based 
dissemination was also done through ADB/EARD websites and IA and research institutes’ websites in  the PRC and 
Mongolia. An electronic database of institutions and experts by sector and theme was prepared. The evaluation surveys of 
the workshops rated the workshops good to very good.  
 



 
 

Overall Assessment and Rating  
The TA is rated as successful. The TA was relevant, as the TA’s outputs were in line with the priorities identified in the 
country strategies of Mongolia and the PRC, and the design even allowed the TA to adapt to the emerging priorities in the 
countries, as they arose. The TA was also effective in achieving its intended outcome of “increased strategic policy dialogue, 
research, and access to development knowledge, and more collaboration among the government agencies and think tanks” 
through the KPs it produced and the capacity building and dissemination events it supported. TA resources were efficiently 
used, and increases in TA amounts and implementation period were necessitated by increased demands from the 
Governments of Mongolia and the PRC for knowledge products and services. The increases in TA amounts were demand-
driven, shaped by the emerging needs and issues in the countries, and allowed the TA to respond and contribute to the 
strategic policy discussions through the knowledge products and services supported by the TA. The benefits from the KPs—
which captured the latest ideas and best practices in respective fields and influenced policy (although difficult to quantify), 
and savings from resource persons’ and workshop costs—still outweighed implementation delays. The initiatives supported 
by the TA are likely to be sustainable as the knowledge products and the strategic policy discussions could continue to 
contribute and shape policymaking and governance in these countries long after the TA has ended. Following the closing of 
the TA, governments and ADB project leaders alike have requested for a similar TA to continue support for the production of 
relevant knowledge products and services. This has resulted to subsequent TA projects extending similar support to 
knowledge products and services in Mongolia and the PRC. The trainees from the Economic Policy Department of 
Mongolia’s MOF will likely be able to continue economic and applied research learned from the TA as the department 
remains intact.   
 
Overall, TA implementation proceeded well. Mongolia’s MOF was pleased with the policy research team and logistical 
support to the capacity building project. PRC’s MOF was particularly satisfied with the implementation of the requested core 
knowledge products and services and expressed appreciation to ADB during the CPMs and during the ADB KM missions. 
More importantly, some KP recommendations (e.g., on innovative financing) contributed to the design of subsequent ADB 
lending operations which established innovative financing mechanisms (e.g., energy efficiency financing in Shaanxi Province 
and addressing air quality in Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region approved in 2016). 
 

Major Lessons  
The TA demonstrated that support to policy making through knowledge products and services is in high demand in Mongolia 
and the PRC and directly linked to country policy planning as envisioned. Research capacity building is a time-consuming 
process. Personnel turnovers also contributed to the difficulty in assessing the impacts of capacity building, particularly in 
Mongolia. Evidence for building research and policy making capacity will continue to be monitored. In designing a TA, the 
implementation period and TA amount should be carefully, but realistically, crafted. The resulting multiple extensions of the 
TA could have been avoided if the facility nature of the TA was recognized and designed accordingly.  
 
Subproject specific lessons; 
It is important to use legal firms, and lawyers, with strong international experience, particularly in leading public-private 
partnerships (PPP) markets such as the UK or Australia for advice on PPP agreements, as the PRC domestic legal market is 
still underdeveloped in this type of contracting.  Local legal knowledge and practice is also essential. ( Sample PPP 
Agreements).   
 
Frequent changes in government implementing arrangements can disrupt the implementation of a project. The local context 
should be well factored in the design and government commitment needs to be more clearly established. (Managing Boom-
Bust Cycles in Commodity Dependent Economies).   
 
It is important to ensure that consultants tapped in capacity building activities have strong practical experience and focus 
their work to be more on-the-job training rather than simply evaluation and report-writing (Managing Boom-Bust Cycles in 
Commodity Dependent Economies).   
 
Over the course of a research study, issues on reliability of data to be used may arise, which may affect the qualification for 
publication. Due diligence on the availability and robustness of data should be included when formulating and preparing the 
research problem and design. Research proposals should be more realistic, simpler, and clearer (Productivity Dynamics and 
Behavior of China’s State-Owned Enterprises). 
 
Carrying out workshops in remote locations is rewarding and memorable for the local government and participants. The 
format of conference with speeches, lectures, and panel discussion, and highly interactive workshop involving all participants 
in roundtable discussions was very well received (Revitalizing and Diversifying Resource Depleted Sub-Regions–For a 
Diverse and Modern Non-Coal Future of East Heilongjiang–Conference and Workshop). 
 
TA expectations should be fully communicated upfront to the counterpart government agency so proposals can be 
appropriately selected through government’s internal procedure (Private Sector’s Environmental Information Disclosure and 
Management in the PRC).  



 
 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 
Further capacity building measures for applied research should be undertaken especially in Mongolia. Plans for developing 
applied research capacities need to be revisited for consolidation and regular updating. Plans must have a monitoring and 
evaluation component, an institutional set up, and a strategy to generate appreciation for research capacity. The plans must 
strongly reflect research agencies’ own efforts and resources. 
 
It is recommended that knowledge products and services provided to facilitate public finance reforms in the PRC be followed-
up by technical assistance for implementation of the reforms. This will help ensure the effective use of the foundation that has 
been built by recent public finance TA to the PRC, and deepen the insights generated from ADB support. 
 

 

 
a  An indicative list of KPs produced by EARD from 2007–2014 is contained in: https://www.adb.org/publications/series/east-asia-

department-knowledge-management-initiatives  
b The DMF does not indicate targets for outcome and output indicators, except that the number of KPs produced grows by 20% by 2010 

(original completion period). Likewise, baseline figure is not indicated. 
c e.g., https://www.adb.org/publications/enhancing-mongolias-pension-system 
d E.g. https://www.adb.org/publications/mongolia-transport-logistics-sector 
e https://www.adb.org/publications/labor-market-mongolia-skills-employment-project 
f  https://www.adb.org/publications/mongolia-social-protection-fact-sheet 
g https://www.adb.org/publications/mongolia-health-fact-sheet 
h https://www.adb.org/publications/raising-awareness-anticompetitive-behavior-financial-sector-peoples-republic-china 
i  https://www.adb.org/publications/developing-indicators-and-monitoring-systems-environmentally-livable-cities-people-s 
j  https://www.adb.org/publications/contract-farming-better-farmer-enterprise-partnerships 
k https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/151515/money-matters-local-government-finance-peoples-republic-china.pdf 
l  https://www.adb.org/publications/emerging-issues-finance-sector-inclusion-deepening-and-development-peoples-republic-china 
m https://www.adb.org/publications/wages-and-competitiveness-peoples-republic-china  
n     

https://www.google.com/search?q=50+Climate+Solutions+from+Cities+in+the+PRC&rlz=1C1GGRV_enPH766PH766&oq=50+Cli
mate+Solutions+from+Cities+in+the+PRC&aqs=chrome..69i57.426j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

o https://www.adb.org/publications/high-income-prc-challenges-recommendations 
p Logistics knowledge products and services-related support included translation, copyediting, printing, etc. which aided increased 

dissemination.  
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